1.

nangu.TV Interactive
Multimedia Solution

nangu.TV represents comprehensive solution for delivering Interactive TV services anywhere and for
anyone. Regardless you are an ISP, Cable, Mobile or Hospitality TV Service provider, with nangu.TV Interactive TV solution you will be able to create and deliver a compelling o!er for your subscribers.
With nangu.TV you will be able to provide a mixture of linear and non-linear TV services with VoD, user
or

operator recorded content, interactive applications over managed (standard IPTV services) or unman-

aged (Over the Top – OTT / Internet) networks. Adaptive streaming is supported among variety of devices,
including STBs. It gives you opportunity to deliver your services to subscribers over decent Internet connection. Adaptive streaming is supported for linear (live) as well as non-linear content. Platform even supports
prefetching of the content to the end-device, which enables subscribers with slow network access to enjoy
HD content from your media library.
Customers can access platform services anywhere and anytime through various devices that are supported
by platform. Including set-top boxes (STB), PC, tablets and Smartphones.

ISP
Hospitality
Mobile
Cable

LINEAR CHANNELS
CONTENT ON DEMAND
DVB-C/T/S HEAD-END
MEDIA PREPARATION - ENCODING
ENCRYPTION & DRM
EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS
OPEN APIS FOR INTEGRATION

Delivery networks

OTT
Managed networks

Devices

PC
Android
iPhone
STB

Strong partnership for end-to-end service delivery:
nangu.TV provides rich ecosystem for delivering end-to-end solution through in-house development or
strategic partnerships with other industry leaders:

Set-top boxes

Streaming Services
streamers
cloud stream service

Server hardware platform
Advertising Platforms
On-line Betting
eCommerce

Content protection (CA/DRM)

Other applications can be developed or integrated
using nangu.TV Open SDK.

Selected Platform
Features
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A - FROM A CONSUMER’S PERSPECTIVE

a.

b.

d.

c.

e.

1.

f.

Linear TV features:
a) OSD (Overview of current channel + available services)
b) Context Channel Menu (Quick access to common and channel-speciÞc features)
c) Fast Channel Navigation (Quick overview what is happening elsewhere)
d) Program detail in EPG (EPG with detailed information about programs)
e) Mosaic (Live video and audio preview of what is on-air elsewhere)
f) Selection of audio and subtitles
g) Teletext

2.

Non-linear Services

Non-linear services are by all means the key di!erentiators to the standard TV broadcast. It is now possible to choose when, where and what do you want to watch regardless broadcast scheme of your favorite TV
channels.

d.

f.

a) Pause Live TV (Allows subscriber to pause live TV stream and resume later)
b) Start over TV (Enables users to start watching a current TV show from its beginning)
c) Timeshift/CatchUP TV (Subscriber can watch past TV shows anytime, without prior request for
recording. User can go back in time and select what she wants to see from the programs which have
been broadcast already.)
d) nPVR (Personal Video Recorder reborn, brings scalable storage space, parallel recordings and more)
e) Local PVR (Video recorder using local storage)
f) VoD
Multiple business model supported – transactional VoD (per purchase fee) and subscribtional VoD (recurrent
fee). Upsale library content through trailer channel with single button purchase option. Full support for in
movie navigation such as trickplay, seek, chapter selection. Support for multiple audio and subtitle tracks.

1. Trailer channel
2. Content library
3. Movie detail
4. Chapters
5. HBO Digital Section
(branding VoD library according to the content provider’s requirements)

3.

Other Services
a) Basic web browsing
b) Self service zone (allows to buy additional
packages or to provide shopping over TV)
c) Weather Widget

c.

4.

Upcoming features
1. MyTV Channel Þlled automatically according user’s preferences.
2. Introduction of automated content recommendation system for linear and non-linear content.
3. Integration with social sites, such as Facebook and Twitter.

B - FROM AN OPERATOR’S PERSPECTIVE
1.

Key Back-o!ce features

Virtualization
You can become wholesale IPTV/OTT service provider by connecting other service providers to your
nangu.TV installation. Every virtual operator can manag its customers and services, design its own unique
look and feel, obtain billing data, create unique product mix etc… Virtualization has been proven as viable
business-model for our current customers.

UniÞed Content Management and Pricing
Providing of all necessary tools for managing the assets preparation (e.g. encoding), metadata and content
license management, packaging and pricing. Pricing is rule-based. For example the system automates changes of the content prices based on its age in the system, genre and content provider.

Flexible Service Packaging
You can package various o"ering together. These o"erings can for example provide more storage space for
the subscriber, access to di"erent channels or di"erent on-demand content libraries.

Di!erent administration roles, Reporting
You can assign di"erent roles to the users with access right to back-o!ce. They will then have access to
various sections of the management portal such as usage reports, status reports, content provisioning sections etc.

2.

Scalability and Reliability

High-availability and scalability are one of the fundamental parts of the platform design from the early beginning. We monitor all vital characteristics of the system to provide short response times in case of emergency.
Upgrade proposals based on performance measurements are part of our service as well.

3.

Cost e"ectiveness

nangu.TV brings end-to-end fully integrated solution. This eliminates uncertainty of hard to estimate
integration costs when 3rd party components are involved. Say goodbye to unexpected cost increases
during the integration phases.
Usual installation time is 20 working days since hardware is available on site, when doing remote installation.
We encourage use of the server platform which you know and are able to optimize expenses on. If unknown
hardware is to be used, we require certiÞcation in our lab to assure its appropriate for deployment (especially
from management and performance perspective).
Support fee includes free upgrades of nangu.TV platform components (not covering hw and 3rd party systems
such as content protection).

3.

Company ProÞle

Home market of nangu.TV is Czech Republic and Slovakia as it is developed and supported by Alnair a.s.
With headquarter in Prague, Czech Republic. Where is number one choice for alternative providers there.
We have extended our reach to other countries as well.

Alnair a.s. is a member of AlefNULA Group. Group consists of companies held by private capital and focusing
on system integration, software development, network design, consultancy and logistics.

Company highlights:
-

More than twenty customers in di"erent European countries.

-

More than thirty-Þve virtual operators joined the existing platforms.

-

STB count is reaching Þfty thousands units only on Czech and Slovak markets.

-

Total group turnover in year 2010 was over 100M USD.

4.

Technical Brief

nangu.TV provides complete end-to-end interactive TV solutions. It consists of multiple building blocks and
open interfaces. More comprehensive description is available in the separate document – nangu.TV Platform
Introduction.
Please leave us you contact details or register yourself at
http://nangu.tv/get-info to get this document.
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